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FAITH REGULAR WINTER SERVICE 
JANUARY – FEBBRUARY 2020 

 

WORSHIP:  9:30 AM 
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 8:30 AM 
 

CHOIR PRACTICE: 8:45 AM 

 
 

Dear Faith Family,  

Ed and I want to thank all of you for your generous 

Christmas gifts and your lovely cards and notes.  Our hearts 

are overflowing with thanks to God for the many blessings we 

have enjoyed in the past year together.  I look forward to 

discovering where God is leading this Faith-ful flock in the 

year ahead!    

Pastor Debby 

 
 

DRIVERS  
Meals on Wheels needs volunteer drivers on either Tuesday or 

Thursday for Faith’s week, which is once every five weeks. 

Please see Pastor for Application. 
 

 

 
SPONSOR CHARTS 

The flower and bulleting sponsor charts for 

Sundays in 2020 are in the back of the 

Sanctuary.  

The cost of Sunday altar flowers is $30 and 

for bulletins are $20 per Sunday. 

 

 

 IMPORTANT NEWS: Faith Lutheran Annual Meeting 

February 23rd following the 9:30 service. See page 3 for 

more detailed information. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

January 
Now – Feb 2 Souper Bowl of Caring 

18 – Restaurant Rendezvous at 12:30 pm at the 

Pocono Brewing Company 

 

February 
03 – TOMEC Meeting at 1 pm 

06 – Dinner Church at 6:00 pm 

12 – Finance Committee Meeting at 11 am 

13 – Church Council Meeting at 7 pm 

15 – Men’s Bible Study at 10:00 am 

23 – Annual Congregational Meeting at 9:30 am 

 

ONGOING 
Girl Scouts – Every Tuesday at 6 pm. 

AA Meeting – Every Tuesday and Friday at 12 pm. 
 

LOOKING AHEAD 

Please note the following dates in your calendars.  More 

details will come in the next newsletter.  

Ash Wednesday – Feb. 26 

Mid-Week Lenten Services – Wednesdays March 4 through 

April 1. 

Holy Week – April 5th to April 11th  

 

GET WELL SOON! -- Hospital Michael Keegan Prayer list: 
Eddie, Carol, Craig, Jim, Phyllis, Don, Lois, Lillian, Denis, 
Megan, Gertrude, George, Mike, Jennifer. 
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PASTOR’S PAGE 
 
In the Book of Genesis, we hear these dramatic words from God, ‘Let there be 
light.’   In John’s gospel, Jesus describes himself with these equally profound words, 

‘I am the light of the world.’  At Christmas, we remember and celebrate that Jesus… 

who was born in the darkness of night in an animal shed… is the light of and for 

the world.   

 

The twelve days of Christmas end on January 6th, and flow into the seven-week 

Season of Epiphany…the season of light!  Epiphany is from a Greek word that means 

‘to show forth’.  So the readings focus on “showing forth”.…or shining a light on…the newborn Christ as “God in the flesh.”  The season 

begins and ends with three major events when Jesus’s identity and mission were made known to all people.  

 

First, we celebrate the arrival of the Magi to visit the young child Jesus. These are believed to have been astronomers from Persia; they 

noticed the appearance of an unusual star and followed it, believing it would lead them to a new king.  They traveled a long distance 

and were willing to make sacrifices.  Our lives are also journeys.  What do we seek? Whom do we seek? And what sacrifices are we 

willing to make? Will we seek God with all our hearts? 

 

Next, we celebrate the baptism of the adult Jesus. When Jesus rose up out of the water of the Jordan River, the Holy Spirit descended 

on him in the form of a dove, and the voice of God could be heard saying, “You are my Son, the Beloved.” This event gave people a 

glimpse of Jesus’ true identity…just as in our baptism our ‘true identity’ as children of God is revealed. 

 

On the last Sunday in Epiphany (Feb. 23) we celebrate the Transfiguration. During this event near the end of Jesus’ ministry, Jesus 

went up to a high mountain with his closest disciples. A bright light filled Jesus, and the prophets Moses and Elijah appeared with 

him. Again, God’s voice boomed out: “This is my Son, the Beloved. Listen to him!” Between those events, we join the disciples in hearing 

and responding to God’s call to mission, and listening to Jesus “Sermon on the Mount” … where we gain a sense of the distinct shape 

and character of the kingdom that Jesus comes to establish.   

 

Christmas begins in a manger…but we cannot stay there. Like the shepherds and the magi, we too are called to move away and take 

the light of Jesus with us. We are asked not only to admire the light, but to be people of light. As Jesus himself tells us, you are the 
light of the world and your light must shine.’   
 

The light of Epiphany is given to us as a gift, but we cannot keep it to or for ourselves. When two disciples ask Jesus where he is going, 

he replies, “Come and see.”  What do you see? Do you see the star shining over the place where 

Jesus was born?  Do you see the star leading wise people to seek Christ as the lord of their lives? 

Are you compelled to “Let your light shine that others might be able to see the light as well?”  

 

Let your light of invitation shine—invite someone to worship. Invite your light of compassion to 

shine—help out a neighbor. Let your light of forgiveness shine—make amends with someone 

who has wronged you. Let you light of generosity shine—give of your time and talents so that 

others may know the way. 

 

May Christ the Light and the Light of Christ fill all our homes, families and our church community this day and always.   

 

Yours in Light and Love,   

 

Pastor Debby 
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CHURCH NEWSLETTER CHANGES 
As part of our on-going efforts to be good stewards of our resources and reduce expenses where 

possible, we are working toward haveing the Church Newsletter delivered electronically (via email 

and posted on the website) by July of this year.     

We currently mail out about 220 newsletters via bulk mail every two months.  This requires 

purchasing an annual bulk-mail permit for $325, plus postage for each mailing.  This also 

necessitates mailing out unnecessary copies in order to meet the quota for bulk mail.  On top of 

postage, there are the copying and paper costs to print so many.   

In the past, this practice was still cheaper than mailing the newsletters first-class.  However, now that so many people utilize email 

and the Internet, we believe it will save us between $450 - $500 dollars a year if we move to electronic delivery as our primary 

method of distribution.  

Those who have difficulty accessing the newsletter electronically may request first-class mail delivery or pick up a copy in church. 

However, we hope that most people will choose to receive an e-mailed copy or read it on our website.  That way you can print only 

specific pages as needed.  Another advantage is that we can include photographs and illustrations in color in the electronic version. 

We will be asking everyone to fill out new contact information forms in the near future in order to facilitate this transition, as well 

as to update our membership records.  If you have any questions, please call the church office or talk to Pastor Debby. 

 

EVENTS IN DETAIL 

 
Faith Lutheran Church Annual Congregational Meeting is 

Sunday, February 23, 2020 following the 9:30 service. 

 

All committees, please have your reports into the office by 

1/29/2020.  Copies of the Annual report will be available for 

review starting on 2/09/2020 in the sanctuary narthex. 

 

In addition to voting on the reports, the Church Council is 

proposing a change to Bylaw C10.01a, which reads:  “An Annual 

Meeting of the congregation shall be held each year on the last 
Sunday in February with the time to be determined by The 

Congregational Council. The purpose of the annual meeting is 

to review the congregation's work of the previous year and 

conduct any business that is brought before the congregation.” 

 

The proposed change would be for the italicized, underscored 

wording to read the: 3rd Sunday in September. 
The rationale for this change is that a number of members are 

away during the winter months and cannot attend the annual 

meeting and/or the special meeting in November.  This change 

will allow more of our members to attend the annual meeting 

in September.   The annual meeting in September would 

include all elections and the budget presentation and approval, 

allowing the congregation to have a more complete financial 

picture prior to making their annual stewardship commitments.  

STAR WORDS  
On Sunday, January 5th, we received our 

‘star word’ for 2020. Many of you shared 

that you kept your 2019-star word in a 

place where you would see it and be 

reminded of it throughout the year.   For 

those who weren’t here, I will keep the 

basket out for several more weeks so 

you can help yourself.   

As a way to help you ‘ponder’ your word in the weeks ahead, 

here are some questions you can explore to help examine its 

significance in your faith journey this year.   

• What synonyms are there for your word? 

• Where can you find your word in Scripture?  

• Which Scripture is your favorite and which one makes 

you cringe? 

• What is the antonym for your word?   

It can also be important to understand the void that exists 

when your word is not present. 

How does your word help you understand the sacraments of 

communion, baptism, marriage? 

What hymn embodies your word? 

How does your word enhance worship, devotion, spiritual 

formation and discipleship? 

Blessings to everyone as you reach for the stars in 2020!! 
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SOUPER BOWL  
From now until February 2nd 

our ‘Souper Bowl” field is up 

in the sanctuary, waiting for 

you to pin up your shoes, 

pants, shirts, helmets and 

goal posts!  If you’re not 

able to get here, post your 

donation on-line through 

Vanco and we’ll pin it up for you!   All donations will benefit 

our local food pantry.   

 

FAITHFUL FEAST – WORSHIP AROUND THE DINNER 
TABLE 

 The sharing of a 

sacred meal as 

friends and 

followers of Jesus 

is the heritage of 

the church.  Jesus 

invited friends, 

strangers and outcasts to sit around the table and break bread 

together. And for the first 300 years, Christian worship 

happened around dinner tables more than any other way.   

We have been hosting our Faithful Feast Dinner Church for 

three months, and had between 18-24 people each time, 

including several guests.    

We gather with prayer, singing, candles and the breaking of 

bread.  We sit around dinner tables for a hearty meal and 

meaningful conversation. We close with additional prayer and 

song, and finish with a cup of blessing.  We share our lives in 

their joys and sorrows, in brokenness and wholeness.  

Together, we create sacred community.  Everyone is welcome!! 

Be sure to mark your calendars for our upcoming Faithful Feast 

Dinner Church on the first Thursday of each month:  February 

6, March 5, April 2, May 7, June 4, July 2, August 6, etc.  

“They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.”  
(Acts 2:42) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION GATHERING IN PREPARATION FOR 

ELECTION OF BISHOP 
To support the election of the next Northeastern PA Synod 

Bishop of the ELCA, a team will be soliciting input from any 

interested member of a Synod congregation. The input will be 

concerning (1) priorities for the next Bishop to address current 

and future issues, and (2) what spiritual gifts and skills we are 

looking for in that next candidate for the role. 

Three regional meetings are set for early 2020 to gather input, 

each at 9-12 on a Saturday morning. Each meeting will include 

light refreshments and there will be a single makeup on 29 

February if inclement weather occurs. 

February 1:   NEPA Synod South at Bern Lutheran Church, 

Leesport. 

February 8:   NEPA Synod North at Christ Lutheran Church, 

Conyngham. 

February 15: NEPA Synod Central at Union Lutheran Church, 

Schnecksville. 

 

After input is collected and collated, a second batch of 

meetings will be set in May 2020 to provide all kind enough to 

provide input with a summary of what was heard and what will 

be taken to Synod Assembly and provided to the candidates for 

the Bishop’s position 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 

The Sunday School children and teachers treated us to a 

special telling of the Christmas Story…from A to Z! 

Thanks to Judie Tim for her leadership, and all the wonderful 

teachers who give their time, talents and their hearts to the 

children every week! 
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ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES: 
Marriage Encounter Weekends provide an opportunity for 

married couples to rediscover the person you fell in love with 

and to enrich and revitalize that relationship. Please check 

the list of 2020 Northeast US Lutheran Marriage Encounter 

Weekends below, and decide what Weekend will work for you, 

and sign up as soon as possible to be sure you get the 

Weekend of your choice. 

 

* April 24-26, 2020 at Country Inn & Suites, Ithaca, NY. A 

hotel with lots of country charm in the beautiful Finger Lakes 

region of New York.  

* May 1-3, 2020 at Heritage Hotel in Lancaster, PA. A recently-

renovated hotel, home of the unique, treehouse-inspired 

restaurant, "Loxley's."  

* October 2-4, 2020 at Comfort Inn Latham-Albany North--just 

10 miles north of Interstate 90 near Albany, the vibrant 

capital of NY.  

* October 16-18, 2020 at Olmsted Retreat. A stunning, hotel-

style retreat Center in the Allegheny National Forest, 2 hours 

north of Pittsburgh.  

 

To register for a Weekend, please go to the to the national 

website: www.GodLovesMarriage.org and see the very 

reasonable group rate for each Weekend. You may make your 

payment for the cost of your lodging and 5 meals for each of 

you plus the registration fee with your credit card, or you may 

mark the option to send a check. Scholarships are available 

for those in need who request them at the website. 

Registrations are limited by the size of the conference rooms, 

so to be sure to get the Weekend of your choice, sign up now 

at: www.GodLovesMarriage.org. For questions please contact 

Northeast US Directors of Lutheran Marriage Encounter, Fred 

& Julie Schamber, at 724-325-3166 or 

fjschamber@comcast.net.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEWARD YOUR BEST YEAR EVER! 
“Stewardship is not only a matter of faithful giving but of 

faithful living. In response to the Gospel, we submit our lives 

to the rule of God, to the lordship of Christ, and to the direction 

of the Holy Spirit, so that we may be the people God wants us 

to be and have the lives God wants us to have.” –Mark Allan 

Powell, author of Giving to God. 

Yikes! It’s January 2, and the bathroom scale shows that, once 

again, I’ve gained a few pounds in the five-week blitz-feast of 

Thanksgiving-Christmas-New Year. Clearly, I need to steward 

my health better in 2020.  

Though it’s not the most common use of the word, steward is 

also a verb, an action word. We steward all that God has 

entrusted to us, making choices that, as Mark Allan Powell says, 

help us “be the people God wants us to be and have the lives 

God wants us to have.”  

We steward our lives through our decisions and choices – the 

food we eat, the people we call friends, how we spend our 

money, the entertainment we select, the hobbies we enjoy, the 

many ways we spend our time, and so on.  

To steward faithfully, we have to live in prayerful awareness 

and make conscious, thoughtful decisions that will advance us 

in Godly directions.  

As 2020 begins, prayerfully consider the most important areas 

of your life, such as your physical, mental and spiritual health, 

as well as your relationships and time, and ask God to help you 

steward them in ways that will help you be the person God 

wants you to be and have the life God wants you to have.  

As for me, it will not only help me lose those extra holiday 

pounds, but also give me my best year ever. --Rob Blezard 
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CHURCH COUNCIL NOTES: January 9, 2020 
 

Wishing everyone a happy new year from your new Council President! 

A big thank-you to our newly elected members Nancy Croughn and John Lyman. 

John is also our new Council Secretary. 

A report from our Witness and Service Committee had a surprising fact. Do you 

know that the Five Loaf House food pantry is currently serving over 440 families? 

The Sunday School kids have begun learning together and are raising money to buy 

a chicken for the Good Gifts program. The next goal is a pig! 

I am sure you’ve noticed that the Property Committee has been busy. Last year 

Council approved a plan to paint, and this is now happening. Also discussed last year 

was the need for water. Thanks to a gift, we now have a hot and cold drinkable 

water cooler. 

Our Worship Committee has Jan Frantz now leading the Altar Guild. As everyone 

knows, volunteers are the backbone of the church. Like any family, we pitch in when 

and where we can. No job is too big or small. Talk to Jan and she will find a nitch for 

you. 

Pastor North has a new mission to update the Church Registry. This is the book that 

has the record of just about every event that happens, such as Baptism. This record 

goes back to the very founding of this church. If Pastor asks you about some previous 

event, this is why. 

Finally, Council would like to change the date of the annual Congregational Meeting. 

The details can be found elsewhere in this newsletter. 

Faithful in service and stewardship, 

Michael Gillis,  

Council President 
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FAITH LUTERAN CHURCH               Church Office Hours 

PO Box 228                 9:00AM—2:00PM 

Blakeslee, PA 18610                Worship Times Holy Communion 

The Rev. Debra A. North, Pastor               9:00AM & 10:30AM 

570-646-0309 Office                    Dec.—Mar. 9:30AM 

570-643-6853 Fax                Sunday School 9:15AM Sept—May 

570-481-4474 Pastor’s Home               Dec.—Mar. 8:30AM 

faithlut@epix.net                 faithlutheranblakeslee.org 

 

 

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS 

          Mike Gillis      Council President 

          Tom Hutton    Vice President 

      John Lyman    Council Secretary 

      Lauren Catrino   Treasurer 

      Paul Frantz    Finance and Stewardship Chairperson  

      Phil Newlander   Financial Secretary 

      Rev. Debra A. North   Pastor 

      Barbara Fox    Witness and Service 

      Nancy Croughn   Witness and Service 

      Phyllis Nutt    Witness and Service 

      Barbara Monroe   Worship Committee 

      Arlene Sinclair   Worship Committee 

      Jacquie Halko    Worship Committee 

 

 

Maritza Oquendo—Parish Secretary   Molly Finkbiner—Music Director  John Casabianca—Sexton 

We’re on the web! 

FaithLutheranBlakeslee.org 
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